Brittany Lynn Guara
August 13, 1991 - February 4, 2018

Brittany Lynn Guara unexpectedly passed away February 4, 2018. She was loved by
everyone she came in contact with. She loved her family, friends, music and animals. She
had a beautiful soul and loved by many. She always had a smile on her face and a bubbly
personality. She is preceded in death by her Father Marcous Sandoval and survived by
her boyfriend Justin Swolgaard, Son Silas Swolgaard, Grandparents Earnesto (Kathleen)
Sandoval, Jim (Peggy) Smith, Step Mother Marissa Sandoval, Brothers Evan Sandoval,
Elijah Guara, Uncle Ramon (Rena) Sandoval, Aunt Patricia (Mike) Bowdler, Mother Susan
Sandoval, Sister Tori Baca, Brother Preston Abbott, grand? Louise Mitohell, Aunt
Antoinetto Lopez, and Uncle John Guara.
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Brittany
there are so many cherished memories we
share together like the day you and I were doing make
ups for the wasl, we decided to wait til the last minute to
show up in our normal fashion lol, so as were heading out
the door to huggs subbi were panicing Huggies is
speeding down your windy roads to get us there on time,
and some random lady walks out in front of us to cross the street Nikki is half
way out the window and yells " HEY MOVE IT !!!! Were late for the wasl"!!! We
laughed so hard it hurt, we hauled ass to south and you and I ran up the stairs,
made it exactly Mon time, not a minute late all the while still laughing about how it
all happened
one of my favorite days was when You Larissa Josh and I
spent the day in Seattle, we laughed as josh and your mom danced and we
danced in the middle of the center just care free, it was the best day! All the trips
to hemp fest, our trip to bumper shoot, that was a long day lol. Prom 2009 we
took pictures in front of, and drove the Jimmy to school, it was perfect, that night
was epic, a little pricey but worth the hangover I'll never forget our morning
outside having coffee just living in the moment, waiting for the random "WOOOO"
guy so we could yell it back hahaha so amazing. I love you so much, you are and
will always be amazing
Brandfy - February 14, 2018 at 11:10 PM
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5 files added to the album The Best Memories

Brandy - February 14, 2018 at 10:15 PM

